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Squirrel Season Opens 
With Hunters Afield

Bluffton nimrods got their equip
ment in order and tramped the 
woods for at least part of the day 
as the squirrel hunting season offi
cially opened on Tuesday.

Only nine days of hunting this' 
year are allowed according to the 
law. The season will be closed on 
September 30. In southern Ohio 
counties the season runs from Sep
tember 15 to 30.

Bag limits for squarrels are the 
same as in previous years: four per 
day, and no more than eight in pos
session after the first day.

Hunting licenses now on sale will 
expire August 31, 1943, and will 
serve for rabbit and pheasant hunt
ing this fall.

Oil destroys rubber quickly. Child
ren’s rubbers sometimes are ruined 
by oil picked up from the school
room floors.

Holiest Day Of Jewish Year, Known 
As Yom Kippur, Celebrated This Week

Jews World Over Confess Their 
Sins and Seek Atonement 

for Wrongs

New Year Services Closed on 
Monday in Impressive 

Ceremonies

are arranged dozens of long narrow 
boxes filled with sand. Each wor
shipper brings with him a candle, 
sticks it in the sand, lights it, and 
in a brief prayer beseeches God to 
let the light of his mercy shine upon 
the candle and by making it burn 
long and clear indicate long and 
happy life for the supplicant.

The men take off their shoes and 
take their places in stockinged feet 
on the floor of the synagogue. The

Yom Kippur or the Day of Atone
ment, the holiest day of the Jewish 
year, was observed by adherents of 
the Jewish faith the world over on 
Monday.

This is a time set aside for the 
individual to confess and repent of 
his sins and to seek atonement for 
the wrongs he has committed against 
God and man. It was ushered in at 
the beginning of the Sunday evening 
service by a prayer, Kod Nidre.

It concluded Monday with a serv
ice called “the closing of the gates”, 
recalling the closing of the Temple 
gate at Jerusalem, and symbolizing 
the closing of the great day of

women are usually in the gallery. 
Many of the men wear the kittel ,or 
burial robe of white trimmed with 
black stripes and the talith, or white 
satin death-cap.

The ceremonies then commence 
with Koi Midre, or service for the 
absolution of vows, which is thrice 
repeated. Prayers and readings 
break the spell of it and the Jews 
believe they are absolved from the 
vows of the previous year. Those 
made on New Year’s day are in
scribed and satisfactory with a good 
omen for the twelve months.

Devout Remain

After the Koi Midre most of theprayer.
New Year’s Day

Rosh Hashanah, or New Year’s 
dav in the Jewish calendar was ob
served a week ago Saturday and 
Yom Kippur represents the conclud
ing ceremonial in the New Year ob
servances.

On Rosh Hashanah there were 
praise and prayer but no afflicting 
of the flesh. Then the fate of the 
pious was merely inscribed in the 
great book which lies open for 
changes during ten days.

After Yom Kippur the register is 
closed and sealed. The greeting for 
the first day is “Chaihivoh Tovoh” 
the short for “May you have a good 
inscription” while that of Yom Kip
pur is “Chatimoh Tovoh”, “a good 
seal”.

Use Candles
In the basement of the synagogue

Jews go home and sleep. But the 
more devout remain in the syna
gogue all night, and all return early 
in the morning at about five o’clock 
to resume their devotions.

The service lasts all day and the 
ceremony must continue until three 
stars are out. Sometimes all the j 
Psalms are read or some other book i 
of the Bible to take up the time be
tween the last service and the stars. 
At last they are announced and the 
ram’s horn sounds the glad tidings. 
The Book of Life is closed, the seal 
is offixed, the judgment is set and 
the faithful wend their way home.

As customary these services were 
conducted in the Lima synagogues— 
at Temple Beth Israel in charge of 
Rabbi Bernard N. Norfman and at 
the Shaare synagogue in charge of 
Rabbi Akiva Ostrovsky.

Lima Seaman, With Relatives Here, 
Reported Among Missing By Navy

Roger Eugene Sellers, 19, of Lima 
and relative of Marshal Lee Coon of 
Bluffton, is missing in action some
where in the war zone, the navy no
tified his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Sellers of Franklni street in 
Lima.

Mrs. Sellers was formerly Miss 
Sylvia Marks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Marks, former Bluffton 
residents. Mrs. Marks is a sister 
of Marshal Coon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marks lived south of town about 35 
years ago.

The Sellers youth enlisted in the 
navy in June, 1941, with six class
mates from Lima South High school.

Last May he married Miss Lois 
King, who resides with her parents 
in Jackson, Michigan.

He was a fireman, third class, and 
his parents last heard from him 
about three months ago. In addition 
to his wife and parents he leaves 
two sisters.

The casualty list in which Sellers 
is listed also lists Burdette Clark, 
son of William Clark of North Main 
street. He was among the 28 Ohio
ans reported killed .wounded or miss
ing in action between Aug. 31 and 
Sept. 6.

The death of Coxwain Clark had 
been reported several weeks ago to 
his father here.

Orange Tup. Girl
Gets Scholarship

Miss Wanda Montgomery, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mont
gomery, of Orange township, has re
ceived a scholarship from the Kro
ger Grocery and Baking Co., per
mitting study in the College of Agri
culture, Ohio State university.

Award of the scholarship is based 
on high scholastic standing and 
leadership in church and community. 
She was valedictorian of her gradu
ating class at Mt. Cory last spring 
and also was active in the glee club 
orchestra and home economics.

In 4-H club work, Miss Montgom 
ery has completed 14 projects, am 
represented Hancock county at th< 
Ohio State fair at different times 
A member of the Gold-Star 4-H cli 
she also served the group as 
officer and assistant leader.

She leaves this week to take 
home economics course at Ohio Sta

Lake St. Mary’s or Grand Lake

Lighthouse at Lake St. Mary’s
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Ohioans need not travel afar to find beauty spots or recreation facilities. 
Ohio’s lakes, streams, rivers, parks and wooded areas offer diversified Pleas
ures to the sportsman and vacation seeker. Pictured above is one of such 
places. Lake St. Mary’s comprises 22 square miles of water, fifty miles of 
shore" Tourists from "far and wide seek its shores, bays, inlets and marsh 
lands' Fourteen thousand acres, all fishing waters. Islands, pontoons, docks 
and a lighthouse make safer bathing, boating and fishing. Located m Auglaize 
and Mercer counties, arrived at by State Routes No. 33, No. a3 and No 127. 
Many other recreation areas are described in booklet “Enjoy Yourself in 
Ohio” copy of which may be had by mailing postcard request to Ohio Develop
ment and" Publicity Commission, Wyandotte Building, Columbus, Ohio.

Lumber Will Be Scarce For
Civilians During Present War

Lumber for ordinary civilan re
quirements will be virtually unobtain
able due to heavy government pur
chases and lack of priorities, it was 
stated in a letter from Forrest Stein
man, who with Mrs. Steinman are on 
a two weeks’ business trip traveling 
thru the yellow’ pine producing area 
in Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, Lou
isiana, Mississippi and Georgia.

In a survey of the situation Stein
man says:

Practically all the mills that have 
produced red cedar fence posts have 
ceased to manufacture them due to 
more favorable prices they receive for 
hardwood railroad ties which are in 
great demand.

“Government agencies are making 
such heavy demands for lumber that 
it is almost impossible for the retail 

Heavy Clothing Will
This Winter,

dealer to obtain lumber for the re
quirements of their communities.

“This is regulated by higher prior
ities than the average retail dealer 
can qualify for and which is forcing 
some dealers to close up their yards 
due to inability to obtain lumber.

“After traveling over this vast pro
ducing area of yellow pine lumber, I 
have obtained only seven carloads. 
The reason for this scarcity is illus
trated by the fact that w’hile we were 
in Memphis government agencies pur
chased nearly 3,000 carloads of this 
lumber.

“The cotton picking season is on 
now and growers say the crop this 
year is good.”

Mr. and Mrs. Steinman expect to 
arrive home the latter part of this 
week.

Be In Vogue
Says Style Pre-view

Winter clothing conforming in style 
to that worn by father and mother 
when they were young will be in 
vogue again before the 1942-43 cold 
season gives way to spring, it was 
predicted this week.

Wartime urgencies resulting in less 
fuel for homes and the likelihood that 
walking must replace riding will bring 
heavier clothing in place of the light
weight garments we have grown ac
customed to in the past generation.

Before the day of the closed auto
mobile and tropically heated homes 
people w’ore very warm clothing in 
cold weather. The vogue of that day 
prescribed long, heavy underwear, 
woolen stockings, high shoes, warm 
dresses and suits.

Overcoats were bought for warmth 
and style was no consideration. Caps 
pulled down over the ears, and heavy 
mufflers were wound around the 
necks. ____________________

Golden Wedding
Anniversary Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fruchey 
celebrated their Golden Wedding an
niversary Sunday at their home here 
with a family dinner at noon and 
open house during the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fruchey were mar
ried in Paulding September 20, 1892, 
by Rev. Meeks.

Two other couples who attended 
this celebration had also celebrated

Soon snow storms, wintry* w’inds 
and blizzards will be here, and resi
dents of the area will awaken to the 
realization that there will be no fuel 
to waste, and talking thru heavy 
snow’s will replace riding in closed, 
heated sedans.

Few persons, however, are prepar
ing in advance by making purchases 
of heavier garments now, and mer
chants anticipate a heavy buying 
rush, once winter comes in earnest.

Then ,however, many will find it too 
late to obtain the garments they* de
sire. War demands make i<t extrem
ely hard to obtain replacement stocks, 
and there will be delays once the fill
ed shelves of merchants are depleted.

By buying now, additional warm 
clothing may be fabricated by mills, 
obtained by merchants, and perhaps 
some of a a red critical shortage can 
be avoided.

shopping habits and a neighborhood 
“shopping club” is suggested in the 
interest of tire conservation.

Under this plan it is suggested 
that residents of a neighborhood pool 
quantity purchases and take turns 
using each other’s car for trips to 
market.

Rawson
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mogle of Find

lay were Sunday afternoon callers 
of Mrs. L. M. Crist.

“HERE’S HOW 
I GET THE MOST 

OUT OF MY 
GAS HOT WATER

HEATER - -
1. Cleansing bath should be 90 F to 95 F. End with cooler 

splash or shower.
2. Relaxing bath at bedtime, from 92 F to 98 F, should promote 

sleep.
3. Stimulating bath in warm water (98F) followed by cold 

splash or shower will serve as an excellent pick-up.
4. Hot weather bathing in warm water helps to give relief.
5. For dishwashing, dissolve soap flakes in hot water (120 F) 

in dish pan and wash in sequence.
6. Place washed dishes in wire rack or basket and rinse 

thoroughly with scalding water (130 F or hotter) to remove 
soapy water and rid them of mouth bacteria.

7. Wipe with clean dry towels, or if you use very hot water to 
rinse, all except glass ware and silver may be allowed to dry 
without rinsing.

WEST OHIO GAS CO.

their Golden Wedding anniversaries. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Baker, Mt. Cory, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Jackson of Bluffton.

Thirty-one guests were served at 
the noon hour which included:

Mrs. Clyde Jones, Akron; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Showber and son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fruchey, Lorain; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ersel Showber, Ober
lin; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Straley, 
Van Wert; Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce 
Vance and son Darrel, Paulding.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fruchey 
and family, Miss Lorene Fruchey 
and Mrs. Bennie Cattell, all of Find
lay; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hartman, Mt. 
Cory; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baker, 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rockey and 
family, Mr. James Davis and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Jackson, Bluffton.

Afternoon callers were:
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Ludwig, Mrs. 

E. C. Stultz, Mrs. Kate Beals, Mrs. 
Paul Clark, Mrs. Menno Badertscher, 
and Mrs. Mabel Cookson.

Women Here Get
“War Time Tips”

“War Time Tips”—a folder giving 
shopping hints in the interest of 
wartime tire and time conservation 
is being distributed this week by 
the A & P Self Service store here.

W ar condition are making neces
sary a vast change in America’s

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Landes and 
Miss Mary Jean Harris were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Folk of Mt. Cory.

Myron Moyer of Mt. Cory, W. A. 
Otto and Rev. C. D. Landes attend
ed the committee meeting for Re
tired Ministers Pension Fund at the 
First Methodist church in Findlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wilson and 
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stein
man and son Larry were recent 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hen
rich of Bowling Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hauman of 
Findlay and Mr. and Mrs. Vinton 
Mann were recent callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Crozier.

Mrs. Bill Dugan of Findlay was 
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wilson and 
sons were Saturday evening callers 
of Mrs. Mabelle Lootens and family 
of Findlay.

Ralph Jones of Galion spent Sat
urday and Sunday with his family 
in Rawson.

Mrs. Ila Brenner entertained a 
group of relatives Sunday, in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brenner of 
Fostoria. A basket dinner was 
served at noon.

Russian Caviar Free
In the days of free lunch at bars, 

the Waldorf-Astoria was noted for 
the finest free lunch of all time. 
Some days this free lunch included 
Russian caviar.
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There was a time when this was just a bedroom suite. Today it is 
more than that—it is a . . .

bedroom suite complete
By a complete bedroom suite we mean one that includes bedsprings 

and innerspring mattress. %

The manufacture of bedsprings and innerspring mattresses has been 
curtailed because of the war program and for that reason they are be
coming more and more difficult to obtain.

Because of ample stocks we can still furnish a genuine innerspring 
mattress together with box springs or regular springs with every bed
room suite.

If you are expecting to buy a bedroom suite—don’t put it off.

Basinger’s Furniture Store

Army Suggests Presents For Friends
And Relatives In Service Oversees

Christmas shopping must start earl
ier than ever this year, if American 
boys overseas are to be remembered 
by their families and friends at the 
Yuletide season.

In order that servicemen in foreign 
lands be remembered at Christmas, 
the Postoffice department advises that 
packages and cards be mailed during 
October, and the absolute deadline 
will be November 1.

For the guidance of friends and rel
atives the Army has drawn up ar sug
gested list of gifts that will be most 
welcomed by the average service man.

Serviceable gifts should be the rule, 
in order to make the best possible use 
of limited shipping facilities. In gen
eral presents should be easy to carry 
and a type useful in every climate.

Always keep in mind that the arm
ed services provide their men with 
an abundance of food and clothing, in
cluding blankets.

However, dried fruits and hard 
candy which can stand a long trip

Autumn started on this Wednes
day afternoon at 12:17 o’clock in the 
United States but the Bluffton sol
dier boys in Australia are marking 
this day as the beginning of spring.

At that time the sun stands di
rectly over the earth’s equator, ac
cording to astronomical data. The 
sun rose at approximately 7 a. m. 
and will set at approximately 7 p. m. 
giving 12 hours of day and 12 hours 
of night all over the world except 
at the extreme poles.

At the poles the sun will merely 
circle the horizon, gradually sinking 
below at the North Pole to begin six 
months of darkness gradually rising 
at the South Pole to begin six 
months of daylight.

On Thursday of this week a full 
moon will shine at 10:34 a. m. For 
three or four nights the moon rises 
only about half an hour later than 
on the previous day instead of the 
usual three quarters of an hour or 
more, giving the year’s longest 
stretch of the full moon.

The equinox seems a little late 
this year but next year it will be 
about six hours later. In 1944, how-

War Stops Importation 
Of Carpeting Material

Carpets and rugs contain mater
ials which were imported from coun
tries now cut off from this nation 
by war, so Alice McKinney, home 
furnishings specialist, Ohio State 
University, advises Ohio homemakers 
to make present floor coverings last 
longer and still remain attractive.

The principal enemies of carpets 
and rugs are the abrasive action of 
dust and dirt, damage caused by 
heavy furniture, and use of wrong

thru either tropic or arctic weather 
are all alright. Also, the army says 
it’s O. K. to send handkerchiefs and 
tan colored socks.

Emphasis as put on entertainment 
in the Army’s suggested list. Among 
items recommeded are:

Cigars, cigarets and cigaret cases, 
pipes and tobacco, pouches and light
ers.

Books, pocket sizes preferred, news
paper and magazine subscriptions; 
playing cards, puzzles and small 
games.

Automatic pencils, fountain pens, 
notebooks (of pocket size) and sta
tionery.

Small toilet kits, razor blades, pock
et flashlights, wallets and wrist 
watches.

Preparation of packages is impor
tant. Boxes or containers should be 
sturdy, with strong wrapping. Ordi
nary shoe-box size packages are sug
gested, w*ith the w’eight limited to six, 
pounds.

ever, a leap year, it will jump back 
approximately 24 hours. This is be
cause of the 365% day year. Each 
year the equinox goes ahead six 
hours until leap year occurs.

With hurricanes beginning in the 
Caribbean area it is hoped that old 
man weather will be a considerable 
source of confusion for Nazi U-boats 
operating in that vicinity for the 
next several weeks. These storms 
will not be generally reported this 
year except under secret arrange
ments to those immediately con
cerned. This is also the period when 
the monsoons of the Indian ocean 
cease.

While the storms in the Caribbean 
area are commonly referred to as 
equinoctial s|orms, they have noth
ing to do directly with the psoition 
of the sun in the sky.

This is a time of the year, how
ever, when the length of the daylight 
hours is diminishing and hence the 
amount of heat from the sun is most 
rapidly changing. This relates di
rectly to the atmospheric disturb
ances and changes that occur at 
this time of the year.

methods of cleaning. Daily cleaning 
with a sweeper, soft brush, or vac
uum cleaner removes dirt before it 
has a chance to become imbedded 
and grind away the carpet fabric.

One tip mentioned by Miss McKin
ney is to shift the position of rugs 
often enough so wear is equalized 
on all areas. Changing ends puts 
another part of the rug in front of 
doors or in other places where the 
most wear occurs.

Coaster cups should be used under 
heavy pieces of furniture to avoid 
breaking fibers in the pile or back

ing. Care also should be used when 
furniture is moved to avoid dragging 
it across the surface of the rug or 
carpet. Carpet fabrics also may be 
broken by hanging the carpet over 
a line.

Pads under rugs prolong their 
serviceability and should be placed 
with the rough side against the floor. 
The pads may prevent accidental 
falls caused by rugs sliding. If 
edges of rugs become frayed, the 
worn places should be rebound be
fore the break works into the body 
of the rug.

Coverings for the treads on stairs 
get heavy wear and their positions 
should be changed occasionally. How
ever stair carpeting or tread pads 
always should be securely fastened 
to reduce the hazard of their caus
ing serious accidents by slipping un
der hurrying feet.

Stains in carpeting should be re
moved as cautiously as they would 
be from fine fabrics. Rugs ought to 
be shampooed carefully without per
mitting them to became wet enough 
to shrink and all soap or other 
cleaning material should be thor
oughly rinsed out.

Mt. Cory Has 297
$ In School This Year

Mt. Cory schools have a total en
rollment of 297 this year, according 
to a report released last week by 
the Hancock county school superin
tendent’s office.

In the Mt. Cory high school there 
are 36 freshmen; 26 sophomores; 25 
juniors, and 23 seniors.

Raw’son has an enrollment of 332. 
McComb is largest, with 461, and 
Arlington second w’ith 430.

Farm Women Are
Still Good Bakers

Farm women can still bake an ex
cellent loaf of bread. This was the 
opinion of Miss Ruth Barnes, Allen 
county home demonstration agent, 
when she judged entries at the bread 
baking contest sponsored by Richland 
Grange at its last meeting.

First prize was awarded to Mrs. 
Mabel Hilty; second to Mrs. Millie 
Stratton and third to Mrs. Alma 
Amstutz.

Local Laborers
Offered Jobs

Classified laborers are wanted for 
the Hawaiian Air Depot. The en
trance salary is $1320 per year plus 
a 25 per cent increase in salary up
on entrance on duty at Hawaii.

Applicants must pay their own ex
penses to the Air Service Depot, 
Wright Field, Dayton, but transpor
tation and per diem will be paid 
when transferred to the Hawaiian 
Air Depot.

Applicants must be in Class 3-A 
and in good physical condition. Per
sons engaged in war production work 
are not eligible. Applications should 
be made at once to Ralph T. Stearns 
at the post office.

Autumn Begins On Wednesday As Soldier 
Boys In Australia Mark Start Of Spring


